In the spirit of Bruins helping Bruins, the UCLA Alumni Mentor Program enables alumni and students to form meaningful connections. These connections help prepare students for a successful future and leave a lasting impact on our campus community. Alumni Mentors can provide students with academic guidance, career advice and personal development throughout the academic year. We encourage mentors and students to connect on a regular basis (i.e. once a month phone call, in-person meeting, or email conversation). However, the frequency and form of communication are up to each pair. Program resources include a monthly newsletter with discussion topics, professional development activities, mentor/student spotlights, and YouTube Live discussions to guide you throughout the year.

**Mentorship Agreement**

Mentor: ________________________________  
Email: ________________________________  
Phone: ________________________________  

Student: ________________________________  
Email: ________________________________  
Phone: ________________________________  

Meeting frequency, duration, and form of communication:
____________________________________________________________________________  
____________________________________________________________________________  
____________________________________________________________________________

Goals and objectives of this mentorship:
____________________________________________________________________________  
____________________________________________________________________________  
____________________________________________________________________________  
____________________________________________________________________________  
____________________________________________________________________________  
____________________________________________________________________________

Brainstorm opportunities and experiences to enhance learning (ex: mock interview, resume critique, job shadow):
____________________________________________________________________________  
____________________________________________________________________________  
____________________________________________________________________________  
____________________________________________________________________________  
____________________________________________________________________________  

We both commit to the mission and guidelines of the UCLA Alumni Mentor Program and look forward to building a successful mentorship.